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cherish and love; to remember and

refer to.

A copy of “ Leaves of Grass,” pre

sented to her by Rosetti, first aroused

Anne Gilchrist’s interest in Walt

Whitman, bringing to this accom

plished English literary woman, first

a new intellectual vision, and soon

a love which proclaimed itself

throughout these remarkable and

rarely beautiful letters.

“ More 'intimate' and more noble reve

lations of a woman’s heart have not often

been committed to paper."

Buss PERRY, N. Y. Times.

" These letters give, somehow, a new

angle to the Flaubert conception of the

august aloofness of the artist."

“Read these letters of this fine woman.

They are worth many sonnet sequences

conceived in the Flaubert idea of imper

sonality. They raise the question of life

and art—world old, new as these pages.”

ELLEN FITZGERALD, Chicago Daily News.

“ Mrs. Gilchrist’s conviction that she

found ‘ no book, but a man,’ was shaken_by

Whitman's brief response, in which he said:

‘ My book is my best letter; my response,

my truest explanation of all. In it I have

put my body and my spmt.’"

SYDNEY Wn_r.rAM5, Boston Herald.

This book is the literary event of

the season. You and your book
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ESPITE all doubt and fear, despite Sen

ators Lodge and Knox and their sup

porting Republican cohorts, the League of

Nations is to become a reality. The princi

ple received the unanimous support of the

Peace Conference, and it is reported that the

various plans have been pooled and substantial

agreement reached. In the declaration con

tained in the resolution that the League should

be created as an integral part of the general

treaty of peace, the implication is carried that

all the subsequent peace arrangements are to

be worked out in accordance with the principle

of the League. Here is a victory for liberalism

that it is easy to overlook. It was the hope of

all reactionaries that the peace settlements

would be completed before any attempt was

made toward international organization. This

would have carried the matter to an indefinite

future of discussion, without any pressing im—

mediate motive to its enactment. With the

League made paramount at the start, the

strength of the desire to promote international

obligation, and to provide safeguards against

war, will not be weakened by the old European

ship’s finding herself sufficiently patched up to

float again. Those who have thought deeply

about the matter will not expect too much from

this initial step. A League of Nations cannot

be enacted by a peace conference; that body

can merely remove formidable obstacles. The

reality will come through the cumulative devel

opment of international good will and under

standing. And this will require decades. No

one acquainted with international affairs ex

pected anything in the nature of a super—gov

ernment, endowed with eiecutive powers, and

having an international police force at its com

mand. The egotism of great states cannot be

coerced; it has to be slowly outgrown. The

important point at this stage is the acceptance

of the principle. With that acceptance as a

permanent part of the thought of mankind, the

League will be a reality, and its machinery

will develop automatically.

I T was high time for the Powers represented

at the Peace Conference to take some steps

to curb the senseless scramble for territory that

had broken out through Central and South

eastern Europe. There may be a fortunate les

son in the situation. There is no possibility of

reconciliation among the groups that have not

only been liberated from oppression or the

menace of aggression, but are being given lib

erty to express their nationalism in political

institutions. This is a matter that THE Pun

LIC has repeatedly emphasized. The interven

tion of a major force acting on lines of strict

justice is inevitable until the little nations

have learned to tolerate each other on the same

planet. This preliminary action of the Allies

is unequivocal. Claims to territory are to be

determined by the Peace Conference itself. All

nations are therefore warned that fighting over

boundaries will be futile. Not only so, but

“ possession gained by force will seriously

prejudice the claims of those who use that

force.” There can be no question about the

necessity for tutelage of the small nations of

Europe, especially those just liberated. The

important matter is that this tutelage should

not be exercised by any great nation with a

view to its own interest. Here again the

League of Nations is indicated as the only kind

of authority recognized throughout the world

that can make the freedom of the small na

tionalities a reality.
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PERSONS with sufficiently vivid imagina

tions can now appreciate the heart throes

of certain Senators in regard to President Wil

son’s trip to Europe. Mindful of the constitu

tional provision that the President is em

powered to negotiate treaties by and with the

consent of the Senate, these members heaped

mountains of advice upon him, and withheld

their consent to his going abroad. And once

abroad, the President appears to be no more

amenable to Senate discipline than he was in this

country. He was abjured to be modest, and

not to try to dictate terms to the helpless

nations of Europe, but to let those who had

home the brunt of the fighting lay down terms

of peace. Instead, he went about from capital

to capital, meeting with and making speeches

to all sorts of people, from laboring men to

kings, and Socialist to Pope, just as though he

was nothing more than a democrat; and so

ardently was he proclaimed as the representa

tive of America’s ideals and the ideals of the

new world that when the Conference finally met

there was a most embarrassing agreement on

the part of the delegates. They have agreed

to his idea of a League of Nations, as well as to

his plan of meeting the Russian problem. Yet

strange to say, the President has not been able

to carry one point in its entirety, that of open

conferences. It would seem that he has been

compelled to yield slightly on this point. So

that he now stands charged with two offenses.

First, he is having his own way altogether too

much in the Conference; second, he has been

compelled to yield slightly on one point. Such

conduct is most embarrassing to the Senate,

and it may be questioned whether he is showing

due respect to a coordinate branch of govern

ment in thus dictating terms to European

statesmen, and at the same time yielding every

thing they ask.

.OST of living statistics have a special

meaning for people whose income is near

the minimum of substance, and a fascination for

those whose income is below that point. Pro

fessor William F. Ogburn, who occupies the

chair of sociology at the University of VVash—

ington, has given testimony in the investigation

of the War Labor Board in the New York

harbor strike, showing that $1,500 a year is

the minimum income necessary to keep a family

consisting of a man, his wife, and three children.

As some of the men involved in this wage dis—

pute have been receiving only $70 a month,

instead of the $150 named by the professor,

one wonders how they make both ends meet.

They could scarcely follow Dean Swift’s ad

vice to the starving Irish tenants, and eat their

babies. The unmarried men might relieve the

situation by remaining bachelors, or, if married,

by remaining childless, which would permit the

wife also to enter industry. But many of the

men are married and have children. Some have

more than the allotted three. As nature abhors

a vacuum, and the New York laws forbid mur

der and suicide, the question arises, Is the sac

rifice to be made by the parents or by the

children? Possibly this has something to do

with the large number of undernourished chil

dren reported by the Children’s Bureau and the

various boards of health. How long will the

leaders of public thought in the richest country

in the world ignore this problem?

ENATOR SHERMAN is loose again.

Geyser-like he erupts—regular as Old

Faithful itself, and equally caloric, if not as

frequent. One day it is the President who is

his target, and the next day his fellow Illi

noisan, Louis F. Post, both of whom he sus

pects of socialism or bolshevism, if not of down

right democracy. There was a time when the

Senator’s philippics were novel and Washington

listened. Today his fellow Senators regard his

ebullitions in the blasé manner of small boys

who, having run to see a man in a fit, become

bored if the spectacle is repeated too often.

When the Senator talks the Senate chamber is

emptied, and the cloakrooms are filled. The

surest way to ruin a quorum is to give Mr.

Sherman the floor. Audiences are rapidly get

ting to be a sore point with the Senator. Not

since early manhood has he had one with the

proper enthusiasm. That was upon the occa

sion when, as a member of the Illinois Legisla

ture, he was carried, although ill, into the Gen—

eral Assembly (upon a stretcher) to vote amid

the cheers of his fellow legislators for the no—

torious Allen Law, granting the streets of Chi

cago for fifty years to a small group of men.

Even then Nemesis pursued him, for the people

of Chicago took to dangling nooses at every

public meeting where Mr. Sherman’s fellow

\
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enthusiasts appeared, and the ~law was repealed.

Since then crowds have been shy. But Mr.

Sherman still hopes that in an unguarded mo

ment some vast assemblage may be seduced by

his impassioned tones. Meanwhile, it is a

stimulating sight to see feeble Senators of sev—

enty or eighty-odd at the sound of Mr. Sher~

man’s voice scurrying nimbly for the cloakroom

like boys of twelve, leaving the Congressional

Record wholly at his mercy. O Leave-to-Print!

What crimes are committed in thy name!

IN the past six months probably a hundred

reconstruction organizations of one kind or

another have been launched. They have every

possible end in view from municipal ownership

to the establishment of a Soviet form of govern—

ment. Charity has no greater covering ca

pacity for sins than reconstruction has for re

forms. Some fifty of these organizations,

however, stand for much the same things. They

all want to open the way to the common man

for a fuller and richer life, and to create a

greater democracy not only in government, but

in industry as well, in order that, as William

Kent says, “the butter may be more evenly

spread.” Probably fifty of them agree even

on methods. They all want government own

ership of railroads and telegraphs, a sound

land policy, woman suffrage, public control of

markets, and democratic machinery of govern

ment. Yet they will be of almost no import—

ance in advancing those ideas and principles.

It is safe to say that before summer three

fourths of them will have disappeared and the

remainder will be paper organizations.

EREIN lies the fatal defect of liberals.

They are rarely practical politicians.

They see the end to be achieved without paying

much attention to the means by which it is to

be attained. They waste their efforts in mul

tiplication of machinery. What liberals need

is fewer organizations and more organization.

The recent Reconstruction Conference at Wash

ington under the wing of the National Popular

Government League is the first one of a hopeful

nature. The Popular Government League is

by all odds the most inclusive and active body

of important liberals in America. One could

have removed most of the political notables who

attended, and still have left a group who would

stand head and shoulders over any of the other

organizations. There'is no better advice that

can be given to well meaning liberals through

out the country than to pool their efforts in

the plans formulated as a result of that Con

ference. The Popular Government League has

made a name for itself under its executive sec—

retary, Judson King. It includes or has the

confidence of practically all the leaders among

forward looking men, both in and out of ofiice

at Washington. Instead of wasting their ener

gies in creating more useless organizations,

liberals elsewhere will do well to cast their lot

with a group that includes such men as Sena

tor Owen, William B. Colver, William Kent,

Louis F. Post, Carl Vrooman, and Frank P.

Walsh.

HESE are halcyon days for the militant

wing of the suffragettes. Delicately nur

tured ladies, with a weakness for arson, build

bonfires upon the White House sidewalk for the

edification of a President three thousand miles

away. Daily the blithe procession crosses

Lafayette Park, and the Woman’s Party counts

that day lost whose low descending sun sees not

one delegation going to jail—and another com

ing out. Meanwhile the Senate goes its carefree

way. The House has long since capitulated,

and the President has spoken for Suffrage.

The Senate alone holds out—obdurate and un

repentant. But no bonfires blaze upon its steps,

and although the female of the species may be

deadlier than the male the Senate knows it not.

The suffragettes have ceased troubling, and the

Senate is at rest. There are of course persons

of the commoner sort who inquire after the

reason for this harassing of friends and avoid

ance of the enemy. We are told in reply that

the President is the leader of his party, and

that he must be forced to bring his party into

line. Of course any child knows that there has

not been a strict party vote in the Senate in

ten years, and that some of the bitterest enemies

of the President are on the Democratic side in

the Senate. Maybe there is a more plausible

explanation. The Woman’s Party is composed

for the most part of extreme radicals—not

radicals in the sense that they want to go to the

root of things, but rather the uprooting kind of

radicals, persons who glory in the red revolu

tion. Their funds, however, come from more
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conservative sources, from sources alm0st ex

clusively Republican.

’._\.

A Russian Policy

HE Peace Conference has in the first week

of its official existence emerged from doubt

as to its conception of its purpose. Instead

of sitting down to the traditional game of fix

ing boundaries, adjusting claims, and compro

mising interests, it proceeds to grapple with

some of the new vital principles that are stir

ring and disturbing the organization of society

and of the nations. It is not merely to make

settlements but to recast the whole ground

work of European and world stability.

From the first it has been apparent that

some policy regarding Russia would have to be

defined. That country looms as a promise or

a menace over all projected arrangements—a

puzzling, immeasurable, and unaccountable

force. The action of the Conference on January

22 on the initiative of President Wilson is very

simple. It is no more than an invitation to all

the Russian factions to gather with the repre

sentatives of the Allies on Prince’s Island to

consider how order can be recstablished in

Russia, and how that country can resume rela

tions with the rest of the world.

But the proposal involves many significant

things. In the first place the Allies have armies

in Russia in a state of practical warfare against

the Bolshevist government. It is therefore a

proposal to end the armed intervention and

allow the Russians to settle their own affairs on

the sole condition that they do so peacefully.

The statement explicitly disclaims any wish to

exploit Russia in any way. It declares recog

nition of the revolution without reservation,

and that no kind of aid or countenance will be

given to any attempt at counter revolution. It

further disclaims any purpose to favor or assist

any one of the contending groups.

The policy on which the Conference will act

is therefore one of friendly approach, of invi—

tation to discuss differences and settle them in

peaceable fashion. The first reactions on the

part of the Russian groups to the proposals are

not very promising. It has been the hope and

ambition of the anti-Bolshevist forces to secure

from the Allies an intervention so effective as

The Public Twenty-second Year

to reestablish them in power. They will not

compromise if they can help it, but their power

to act for themselves is negligible. It remains

to be seen whether Lenine will come to any

arrangement. His doctrine is one of non-com

promise, but Brest-Litovsk proves he can steer

his course according to circumstances.

If it be true that his regime has been con

sistently misinterpreted and misunderstood, he

will welcome an opportunity to show the world

what he is doing. To refuse the invitation will

put his cause in a bad light, and destroy his

greatest asset in the universal war against cap—

italism. He will understand, too, that the

Allies have an alternative course, that the

French have probably acceded to the present

proposals on condition that if they fail the

policy of armed intervention will be pursued to

the point of overthrowing all Bolshevist pre

tensions.

But the really determining factor will be the

degree of success attained by the practical

working of the Bolshevist regime. Its hold on

Russia is undeniable. If it is only a rabble con

suming the stored products of civilization, the

cure will come automatically through starva

tion. If there is something really constructive,

a new principle proved workable, it is time for

the world to know it.

Communistic socialism is one thing for a Rus

sian agricultural village; it is quite another

for an industrial society, and Bolshevism is a

theory of industrial organization. The pro

posal of the Peace Conference, whether ac

cepted or not, will lift the curtain and show

the world what is going on. Bolshevism will

make much greater headway by being dimly seen

and vaguely feared or supported than by com

ing into the full light and having its whole

character disclosed.

Railway Rights

IF the railway men were modestly to accept

the situation and make an effort to meet

the people in a conciliatory spirit, a new ad

justment might be made to the mutual advan

tage of all. The people would rather concede

liberal compensation to the roads now than to

wage a long and embittering fight. But if a

conciliatory spirit is not shown, and a long,
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bitter fight does occur, the outcome will be as

certain, and the result as drastic, as that of

the Prohibition movement.

Already the consciousness of the difference

betWeen values made by private individuals and

values created by the public has become wide

spread. The New Republic, in an able editorial

on the Prohibition issue, warns the railway

owners against making the mistake of the liquor

men in waiting too long before yielding to pub

lic opinion. “They know,” the editor says,

“ that the country is full of men who draw a

sharp distinction between actual railway in

vestment and watered stock, between the value

of the plant created by the railway company

and the value of the right of way granted by

the public. Yet the average railway man cries

loudly for the right to earn on watered stock,

on franchise values as well as on track and

rolling stock.”

The mere fact that a former generation gave

to men of that day the right to capitalize and

issue stock on values created by the public will

make no more appeal to the average man, when

he really comes to give the matter serious at

tention, than did the claim of the slave owner

or the liquor man. The appeal of the railway

men has been so disguised under the forms of

property rights that the public has been slow

to grasp the truth. But that men and women

are becoming conscious of the fact is evident

from the activities of the Nonpartisan League

movement in the West, and the entrance of or

ganized labor into politics.

But ideas to have effect must be embodied in

concrete action. The railway men have long

had powerful agents at work, such as news

papers, publicists, and all manner of propa

gandists, to win from Congress the right to

earn dividends on franchises that were granted

by the public. That' capitalization was recog

nized before the war, and the Government is

now paying dividends on it. These dividends

were small of late years, until the war came;

but the advance in rates made by the Govern—

ment, if allowed to stand, will result in an

enormous rise in the value of stock, and the

transfer of billions of dollars from the people

to the holders of those stocks. And when the

roads have again been milked dry—as they were

at the beginning of the wan—the owners of

that day will repeat the plea now heard for the

right to raise rates to protect their invest

ments.

Congress is now lending a willing ear to the

pleading of the railway owner. The only way

to prevent the members from restoring the

roads to private exploitation is to do what the

Prohibitionists did: convince them that the

voters of the country are opposed to that

course. ’ The Public Ownership League of

America (Unity Building, Chicago) has under

taken to circulate a petition to Congress asking

favorable action on the recommendation of

Director-General W. A. McAdoo, that the

period of government control of the roads be

extended for a period of five years; and also

for the passage of “ such measures as will bring

about the actual and permanent ownership and

operation by the United States Government of

the railroads, telegraph and telephone systems

of the nation, together with the proper guar—

antees of efficient operation and democratic

control.”

Democracy functions only when citizens take

part in the molding of public opinion. The

petition of the Public Ownership League should

be signed and circulated by every man and

woman who is opposed to private control of

public highways.

Financing the Protective

Tariff

MURDER will out, and the must carefully

concealed propaganda come to the sur—

face. A letter from the treasurer and general

secretary of the American Protective Tariff

League, Wilbur F. Wakeman, has been for

warded to THE PUBLIC by an American busi

ness man. Mr. Wakeman, addressing this man,

says: “ As you know, quiet work is now being

done by our friends in Washington, laying a

basis for a thoroughly systematic and ade

quately protective tariff, and we are advised

that the plan outlined will be very, very effec—

tive. In the consideration of a tariff bill the

Ways and Means Committee and the Senate

Finance Committee want facts—indisputable

facts. Pleaders are not necessary, but facts

are necessary. In this connection it would be a

pleasure and honor to present your name to the

Executive Committee of the Tariff League for

membership, and the initiation fee of one hun—
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dred dollars will cover all authorized contribu

tions for the year 1919. However, membership

is not obligatory in cooperation with our plan

for tariff legislation, but we hope that these

committees will be composed largely of members

of the Tariff League.”

This gives rise to a train of thought that

leads far afield. The words “ quiet wor ” and

the plan that is “ very, very effective ” arouse

curiosity. Quiet work may be synonymous with

what is vulgarly known as gum—shoe lobbying.

Its nature is indicated by the testimony given

last week by one of the packers’ agents in

Washington, who gave balls and dinners to

Congressmen and their wives at the time em

barrassing investigations were threatened.

This sort of work had to be quiet in order that

Mr. Armour could conscientiously swear that

the company had been guilty of no wrongful

action; and that it was “ very, very effective ”

may be inferred from the profit reported by the

company.

A little light is thrown on the subject by Mr.

\Vakeman’s statement that he would be de

lighted to present his eorrespondent’s name for

membership in the American Protective Tariff

League, and his assurance that such member

ship would cost only one hundred dollars for

1919. It will be seen that if enough members

at that figure can be obtained—and there are a

good many persons in the United States who

are interested in keeping up a protective tariff

ea great deal of “ qu'iet work ” at Washington

can be made “ very, very effective.”

In the presence of Mr. Wakeman’s hundred

dollar memberships in the American Protective

Tarift League, one cannot but marvel at the

childishness of the propaganda conducted by

the Free Trade League on its one-dollar mem

berships. How could the secretary of the Free

Trade League expect with such an income to

give Congressmen $150 horses. He might

treat a member of the House to a trolley ride

as far as Georgetown, or invite an influential

Senator to a junket to Mount Vernon. It

would be out of the question to attempt to dis

tribute $3.50 steaks, though he might occasion

ally dine an influential member at a jitney

automat.

If the Free Trade League intends to compete

with the Protective Tarin League, it will have

to raise its dues to at least $1.25 to meet the

high cost of living. It was well enough for

David to pit his sling against the armour of

Goliath, but it should be remembered that the

modern Congressman’s head is much harder

than that of the Philistine giant’s, while his

stomach is peculiarly susceptible to $3.50

steaks, with trimmings on the side. It is well,

therefore, that the voters who view things from

the outside should bear in mind when they see

the action of Congressmen on the protective

tarifi' that the American Protective Tariff

League has one hundred times as many reasons

to give for voting it up as the Free Trade

League has for voting it down.

Should the newly enfranchised women voters

find themselves a bit confused by the announce—

ment that the cotton manufacturers, who need

a protective tariff to hold the market in this

country, are preparing to send their goods to

foreign markets where tariffs will be against

them, they should realize that the propaganda

brought to bear upon Congressmen is “ very,

very effective.” And should the American

laboring man, who has been told that but for

the protective tariff his standard of living

would sink to the level of pauper labor abroad,

wonder how it is that the manufactured goods

in China come from countries having the

highest wages, and why Massachusetts needs

protection from England or France, and not

from New York or Illinois, he should remember

that much “ quiet work ” has been done to con

vince Congressmen that two and two make five.

How to Live Without Work

MID all the ado of finding jobs for the sol—

diers, it is refreshing to come upon an item

in the current news from the Fijian Islands,

telling how the people there live without work

ing. It was once believed that the American

Indian had solved this problem by having his

wife do the work, but that was only during

the very primitive stage of development when

he could give his own time to the chase, which

he did not call work. But the natives of the

Fijian Islands appear to have done it in a

civilized way, according to law, and in com

pliance with accepted moral teaching.

The present population of Fiji is given as

87,000 natives and 53,000 Indian coolies, which

"1
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results in an interesting state of afl'airs. “ The

whole of the land of Fiji,” according to the Sun,

“ belongs to the Fijians. That was not the

intention of the British Government originally,

but the Governor rather overstepped his au

thority, and instead of giving the Fijians land

they efl'ectively occupied, he gave them all the

land. The Fijian has become more or less civi—

lized. He knows it is an easier life to sit down

and live on the rent of the land than to culti

vate it himself. The consequence is that the

Fijians hold out for stiff rent in the event of

the Indian wanting to take land. In the more

closely settled districts, the Fijians are mak

ing quite a good living that way. The Fijian

holders of the land do not work at all if they

can help it, except on board vessels, because

this work is well paid for and lasts only for

a short time.”

It was superfluous for the author to add

“Fijians had become more or less civilized.”

It was in fact an unkind reflection to add the

qualification “more or less,” for the Fijian

has learned the very essence of civilization.

Just as the use of fire marks the line between

animals and man, so landlordism may be said

to separate the civilized and the uncivilized—

for the savage is all unconscious of the subtle

possibilities that lie in the law of rent.

But what a train of reflections is set in mo

tion by the mention of Fiji. During the earlier

days of missionary work in the South Sea Is

lands, the Fijian served our politicians as a

synonym for savagery, and in many an elo

quent and fiery political speech the Fijian was

held up as the antithesis of the free-born citi

1en whose vote was sought, yet the American

voter thus apostrophized lives to see his son

begging for work while the descendant of the

savage Fijian 10115 in the shade of the palm

tree, watching his toiling tenant sweat in the

sun.

How difl'erent the course of history might

have been had a paternal government in the

seventeenth century extended its protecting

hand over the native Indians of New York,

as was done in the nineteenth century over the

savage Fijian of the South Sea Islands. Had

an oflicious governor interfered with that fa

mous real estate deal, by which an adventurous

Dutchman secured the ownership of Manhattan

Island for twenty-four dollars’ worth of trin

kets, the present-day descendants of the first

families might have had a decidedly reddish

cast of countenance. But who can doubt that

they would have collected the rents of the

Island with all the grace of the ladies and gen

tlemen who now own it?

The change in ownership would have made

no difference to those who do the work. The

Indian ryot who toils for the loafing Fijian

considers himself as well off as though he were

laboring in the field of an Indian landlord;

better, in fact, else he would not have emi

grated to Fiji. And so the New Yorker of

today would have toiled as contentedly for

the descendant of a red Indian as for the heir

of a Dutch gardener. The Fijians still have

too few tenants to enable them to enjoy all

the advantages of landed proprietorship. - They

still feel themselves obliged on occasion to do

odd jobs‘on calling steamers. But no such

ignominy would have attached to the descend

ants of the owners of ltlanhattan. Here the

crowding competitors have boosted land values

to a fabulous amount and eagerly they offer

the profit of their toil for the privilege of

using a bit of the Island. Had the Fiji law

applied to America the pride with which certain

Virginia families are said to trace the blood of

Pocahontas in their veins would be as nothing

compared with that of the families who could

claim blood-kin with the owners of Manhattan.

i

An Act of Injustice

WAR brings many calamitous things in its

train, not the least of which is the

Pharisaical spirit that seeks to assume a supe

rior degree of patriotism. Of the various

manifestations of this mischievous spirit in the

past year, it may be doubted if any has been

more vexatious than the recent action of a pes

tiferous busybody at Washington in giving to

a Senate committee a list of American citizens

who had been charged with pro-German sympa

thies, or with anti—American sentiment. The

heated protests that have come from many of

the individuals who have thus been pilloried,

and the flat denials of the truth of the charges,

indicate to some extent the unfairness of the

act.

The injustice of the whole thing must indeed
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be apparent when it is realized that this list

contains the names of some of our finest and

most public-spirited citizens. It includes men

and women who have been an honor to the name

American. Not only that, but many of these

persons have been staunch supporters of Presi

dent Wilson, and have gone through an ex

perience almost identical with that of the

President. For, it must be remembered that

the great mass of Americans supported the

President in his opposition to entering the war

until the course of the Central Powers made

neutrality no longer possible. But from the

time the United States entered the war until

the armistice was signed they deVOted every

effort to the prosecution of the nation’s task.

Men like David Starr Jordan, as profoundly

opposed to war in the abstract as President

Wilson himself, whole-heartedly supported the

Government.

There were some, it is true, whose impatience

at the vexatious handling of the censorship, and

the summary action of local attorneys in the

Department of Justice, led them into protests

that were magnified by the overheated imag

ination of the super-patriots into opposition to

the Government itself. But it will be a day of

sorrow for this or any other country when it

comes to pass that a citizen cannot in good

temper criticise the course of a public oiiieinl,

even in time of war.

It is to be regretted that the Administration

which has conducted the war with such success,

and which has made so few mistakes, when the

magnitude of the undertaking is considered,

should have had the misfortune to have men in

subordinate positions utterly unable to meet

their responsibilities. Local representatives of

the legal department mistook persecution for

prosecution, underlings in the Post Oflice De—

partment were unable to distinguish construc

tive criticism from wanton opposition to the

Government, or sympathy with the enemy.

During the enormous undertakings incident to

the war, the heads of these departments too

often did not keep sufficient control of their

subordinates. It was the acts of these incom

petent underlings that led to all the trouble.

Any fair-minded man or woman could overlook

blunders of administration, but they could

not tolerate the restrictions that forbade a pro

test.

This is a time when the best thought of the

world is given to devising means to satisfy

humanity’s longing for peace. ' There are indi

cations that this longing will be satisfied

through the effort of America’s great repre

sentative at the peace table. Is this a time for

his countrymen at home to divide? Is it a time

to proscribe opponents, after the manner of

victorious Roman generals? Is it a time for

any peaceful man or woman to point the finger

of scorn at another peaceful man or woman be

cause of a difference of opinion as to the manner

in which the war was conducted?

Great as is the work that has been done in

destroying militarism, a greater task remains.

And to this greater task we must not come with

heart-burnings and divided counsels. In the

name of justice and common fairness this list

of names of American citizens should be stricken

from the testimony before the Senate Commit

tee, and all acts that savor of persecution should

be abandoned. Our faces must be to the future,

and our hands given to the unfinished work for

democracy.

The Railroads Make Good

By HUGH REID

Private Secretary to Louis F. Post, Assistant Secretary of Labor

E have completed a. year of public con

trol of the railroads, and are now in a

position to estimate its value. Upon the expe

rience of the past year and that of the immedi

ate future, the peoplc of the United States will

judge the case for public ownership. If the

railroads have been well and efficiently managed,

the argument for retention will be strong. If,

on the other hand, their operation has been

wasteful, no theoretical consideration will out—
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weigh a practical demonstration of inefficiency.

The situation under which the railroads were

taken over is well known. The transportation

systems of the country broke down in the midst

of one of the worst winters in all history. At the

time the public authorities stepped in there

was an unprecedented tie-up. Every road,

terminal, and roundhouse in the country was

congested with loaded cars, frozen and dam

aged locomotives, and equipment which every

day became more and more hopeless from the

standpoint of operation. The amount of traffic

handled had fallen to the lowest possible ebb.

We were obligated to deliver large quantities

of food to our allies, and obligated to send

over large bodies of troops, with practically

no prospect of keeping our promises. Passen

ger travel was precarious, and trains between

Chicago and New York were arriving anywhere

from four to twenty hours late.

The manner in which the Railroad Admin—

istration handled the situation was told before

the Reconstruction Conference at Washington

last week by Mr. Frank McManamy, Assistant

Director of Operations, U. S. Railroad Admin

istration. Mr. McManamy spoke neither for

nor against any particular policy with regard

to the future conduct of the railroads, but he

presented some figures which carry a positive

implication. During the month of January,

for instance, the production of bituminous coal

was 6,594 carloads less than during the corre

sponding month in 1917. Parallel estimates

furnished by the Fuel Administration indicate

that this shortage was almost wholly due to

insufficient car supply, for mines as a rule have

no place for the storage of coal. When cars

are not available miners must be idle. In con

sequence, some of the most productive mines in

the country were operating only one day per

week. Under private control the situation had

been growing progressively worse, and the

deficit had reached the point indicated in Jan

uary. During February the situation had been

so far improved that not only was there no

deficit as compared with February of the pre

ceding year, but there was an actual increase

of 24,366 carloads. The rapid betterment of

the coal production situation is illustrated by

the following table, which shows the increase

in the production of bituminous coal in car

loads over the corresponding month of the pre

vious year, by months, up to the conclusion

of the armistice:

March . . . . . 38,202 July . . . . . . .150,288

April . . . . . . 64,82'i August . . . . .130,686

May . . . . . .. 87,036 September ..128,942

June . . . . . . . 92,734 October . . . . 89,882

In other words, entering the situation at a

time when there was a serious deficit, the rail

roads under public operation not only wiped

out the deficit within a single month but pro

duced an actual gain to the country during the

remaining ten months of 73,083,300 tons.

With respect to foodstuffs the situation was

even more threatening. It was necessary, in

order to meet our obligations, to deliver 1,160,

000 tons. During January this had fallen as

low as 750,000, a net loss of 410,000 tons. By

March, under the genius of unified operation

and patriotic direction, not only was the ship

ping capacity fully taken up, but there were

6,318 carloads more than it was possible for

shipping facilities then available in harbors to

handle.

This sort of improvement was possible only

through the forced unloading of cars at the

terminals. Under the old decentralized meth

od the situation had become hopeless, and the

attempt of the private companies to centralize

their operations in the hands of a war board

of five men had been merely a policy of dal—

liance. At Hog Island shipyard 5,000 cars

in excess of the ability of the company to re

ceive were choking the yards. There was no

check whatever under the old system upon the

ability of the shipper to secure empty cars

for loading. The result was that many ship

pers had cars which they could not possibly

fill, while others were clamoring for rolling

stock. A permit system under which the con—

signee must first show an ability to use the roll—

ing stock soon corrected such inequalities and

placed the railroad facilities only at the dis—

posal of those who were in a position to use

them.

Not only had the old control resulted in the

decrease in production of coal and other valu—

able raw materials, but there had been a corre

sponding lowering in the production of indus

tries which were dependent upon raw materials

of this nature. Seventeen per cent., for in
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stance, of the blast furnaces of the country

were closed up on January 1 and 22 per cent.

on February 1. Inside of two months the situa

tion was again normal.

Having in mind the tremendous troop move

ment which occurred during the early months

of 1918, we may now contemplate what might

have happened had the old control continued.

As it is, we know that under public operation

the roads handled the largest volume of traffic

in all history; 4,073,255,103 passenger miles

is the total increase in passenger transporta

tion; and 5,553,470,440 the total miles for

freight. There were successfully handled on

an average 625,434 troops per month. Up

to the conclusion of the armistice the total

number amounted to 6,496,150 men. And so

well and so efficiently was the whole operation

conducted that there were only 16 accidents

which were of a serious nature or resulted in

injury.

The issue appears, in fact, to be one of effi

ciency. It is true that the Railroad Admin

istration has been able to build cars and loco—

motives and to have these things at its disposal

where they were never available before. How

ever, it was not possible to produce these things

in a single month, and the sudden change in the

situation from January to February argues

for the efficiency of centralized control. The

plain fact is that under private control the

companies were unable to agree with their em

ployees, and their equipment was deteriorating

at a tremendous rate per day. The result was

that neither could new equipment be manufac

tured nor old equipment be repaired.

The Railroad Administration was able to

agree with employees where the companies had

not been able to agree before. Within sixty

days of taking over the roads, they were suc—

cessfully handling the largest volume of traffic

in their history. In this respect the public pol—

icy seems to have been the more profitable, for

under it the men voluntarily agreed to an in—

crease of 15 per cent. in working time, and this

increase operated to produce an increase of

over 20 per cent. in material. As a consequence

we are entering the new year with last year’s

hopeless situation replaced by a situation where

there are more locomotives in reserve than any

possible emergency will require. In December

of 1917 we were faced by a strike. Today re

formed Working conditions, increases in pay,

and proper methods of adjudicating grievances

have resulted in a stimulation of morale that

has removed even the possibility of a strike.

Those who are skeptical of the ability of pub—

lic agencies to handle large business enterprises

will, of course, point to the financial deficit,

which requires consideration. It is to be noted,

however, that an equalization of the payments

to the various roads would more than wipe out

this deficit. The Pennsylvania Railroad, for

instance, is receiving a return equal to 11 per

cent. of its investment, and many of the others

are receiving 13 to 15 per cent., and in one case

even as high as 20 per cent. Furthermore, the

economies so far installed by the Railroad Ad

ministration are apparently a promise of fur

ther economies which may in time wipe out even

the present deficit, based as it is upon too lib—

eral compensation. The common use 'of ter

minals, for instance, for freight and passengers

has already resulted in a saving. Repair facil—

ities at 417 points have resulted in a saving of

$2,363,535. The further possibility of econ—

omy is illustrated by the fact that $93,490 was

saved at a single point. In the consolidation of

ticket offices there is an annual saving of ap

proximately $85,000,000.

' For the first time we have a definite interest

in the technical training of employees. It is

announced that technical training is to be estab

lished so that the service will be improved.

With regard to rates, it is of course popular

to point out that the companies could have

achieved like results had they been granted

similar rates. There is nothing in the records

of the companies to justify this assumption. It

was admitted, even, by railroad men themselves

that the roads were failing to render service, in

spite of the fact that their earnings were the

largest in history. If under the stimulus of the

largest returns that had ever been received the

private systems of the country did not render

adequate service, it cannot be well argued that

a doubling or trebling of that return would in

crease their patriotism in the slightest. It is

charged that the roads could not borrow

money. This was in itself largely due to the

fact that they had cried “ Wolf ” for so many

years that no one believed them when the wolf

came. The roads were so badly mismanaged

that we had the somewhat contradictory phe
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nomcna of rising dividends and falling stock

values.

To sum up, here seem to be the facts. We

began 1918 with the railroad systems of the

country broken down, unable to operate, and

small prospect of their being made operative.

We began it with strikes and labor disturbances

in sight. We began it with the prospect of de

feat to ourselves and our associated belligerents,

because of the failure of our transportation

facilities. We begin this year, on the other

hand, with our transportation facilities well

ahead of our possibilities for production. We

begin with an operative equipment unsurpassed

in the world. We begin it with industrial peace

and harmonious labor relations everywhere in

our railway systems. We begin it with a vic—

tory behind us which is in itself a triumph of

transportation, for, in the language of Mr.

McManamy, “ the Navy may have put them

across, but the Railroad Administration put

them aboard.”

As compared with the old system, public

operation has proved its efficiency. As to the

ability of a federal agency to put the roads

upon a sound financial basis we have no demon

stration, but the economies of centralized con—

trol are rich with promise. Certain it is that

private enterprise has failed. We have seen,

as Mr. David J. Lewis has pointed out, the

spectacle of 140,000 miles of railways in bank—

ruptcy proceedings, and $8,000,000,000 of

capitalization with them. The student of eco

nomics will conclude that, whatever the Rail

road Administration may do, it cannot do much

worse than that.

The Co-operative Movement During the War

By JAMES PETER WARBASSE

President (Io-operative League of America, surgeon, author of works on sociology

and disease

URING the twenty years preceding the

war the cooperative movement in

Europe had been increasing in membership

about five times faster than the population.

Under the stress of war, unlike other social

movements connected with the economic life

of the people, instead of experiencing a tremen—

dous setback, the rate of increase nearly

doubled. The cooperative movement is now

growing ten times faster than the population.

When the economic condition is the most

onerous, the organization of the people in

their cooperative societies to take into their

own hands the function of being their own re

tailers, wholesalers, and manufacturers, and

thus to free themselves from the profiteering

system, seems most needed.

This was concretely illustrated during the

first weeks of the war, when the private grocers

in England put up the price of sugar to tweIVe

cents a pound while the cooperative societies

continued to sell it at five cents a pound.

Profit-making business has always taken advan

tage of the needs of the people in times of dis—

tress. The people have realized this during the

War as never before.

At the very beginning the cooperative

movement in Great Britain offered the re—

sources of its unparalleled organization of dis

tribution to the Government so that prices

could be kept down. Of this the Cooperative

News (British), Dec. 7, 1918, says: “ What

did the Government do? It totally ignored

the offer. Why? Because a government sup

ported by capitalists and run.in the capitalist

interest did not want to see the cooperative

example followed. For the whole basis of the

capitalist system is profit-making, and co

operation is based on production for use and

not for profit.”

Having allowed prices to rise, to quell

the popular discontent the British Govern

ment established prices at the high level to

which they had risen. The effect of this is il

lustrated by its action on margarine. When

the Government took over the factories, includ

ing those of the cooperative wholesale socie—

ties, the directors of these societies were soon

compelled to announce to the members an ab

normal profit. This abnormal profit was

forced on them by the action of the Govern

ment, against their protests at the exorbitant
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prices they were forced to charge. In the

words of the Cooperative News, “ The price of

goods was deliberately kept up by the Gov

ernment in order that the private manufac

turers should earn big profits.”

The hostility to the cooperative move

ment on the part of “ legitimate business ” was

most obvious. Big business compelled govern

ments to discriminate against cooperation to

a degree that was quite as flagrant as the dis

crimination against the freedom of political

expression. The great governments of Europe

were parties to the destruction of cooperative

societies which were seriously interfering with

the interests of private business. The steadily

increasing trade of the cooperative societies

and the increasing membership of the societies

excited profiteering business to action. The

British Government imposed heavy taxes upon

the savings of the cooperators. The men

necessary to run the stores were drafted away

and sent to Flanders (the Cambridge Society

had 99 out of 102 called up, and one store

doing a business of $3,500 a week had every

man taken.) The boards which were appointed

to do these things were composed of private

tradesmen who were naturally interested in the

destruction of cooperation.

Still, with all the assaults of privilege

these societies did secure commodities, they did

preserve their organization, and they did sup—

ply the needs of the people. One of the most

significant things they accomplished was the

stabilizing of prices. Some day when the

economic history of the war is written the

people will learn how these societies benefited

not only their members but all of the consum

ing public. However, it was a distressing ex

perience for the business men of England to

have the coiiperators always protesting at the

prices fixed by the pricefixing boards as being

too high. “ We do not want to take these un

necessary profits from the suffering people,”

they said; while the private business interests

were protesting that the prices were too low,

and spending large sums “ to maintain prices.”

Cooperators demonstrated to the public

that they at least could procure and distribute

the necessities of life at prices which were

sufficient to pay all costs and yet accumulate a

surplus to be redistributed in patronage divi

dends to their members. That is why in the

European countries which had a strong co

operative movement flour made in America

was retailed at a lower price than in the

country from which it came.

While this was a great part of the ‘war

work” of Europe, we were not without such

examples in our own country. \Vhen the food

board fixed a price for bread, the private bak

ers protested that they could not afford to

sell bread at such a low figure, while the Purity

Cooperative Society, of Paterson, N. J., which

operates its own bakery, protested that it did

not want to put up its price to such a high

figure. In spite of its protestations the price

was raised. It outwitted the authorities, how

ever, because at the end of the quarter it re

turned to the consumers who bought the bread

the excess profit it had made. The patriotic

private bakeries wrapped themselves in the

flag, winked their eye, and put the profit in

their pocket.

In those European countries where the

great business interests were not absolutely

dominant cooperators were appointed at the

beginning to the important positions in food

distribution. Cotiperators were finally placed

in these positions by all of the governments

when the sufferings of the people had become

acute in the latter part of the war. It was re

alized that the men who had the training and

were from every point of view most competent

to control the distribution of the necessities of

life were men who had been engaged in this serv—

ice in the interest of the people before the war.

In several countries the food controller has been

chosen from the ranks of the experienced co

operators. The President of the Hungarian

Cooperative Union, Karolyi, was elected presi

dent of the new Hungarian republic. Mr.

Clynes, who succeeded Lord Rhondda as food

controller in England, is a cooperator.

In every country in Europe the total

amount of money the people have spent

through their cooperative stores has increased

as well as their membership. This is quite as

true of Belgium as of England, and of devas

tated Russia as of France and Germany. Only

last year the Belgian cotiperators dedicated

their cooperative Festal Palace, built with their

cooperative savings, and the German coopera

tors erected near Hamburg a $150,000 vaca—

tion home for children.

i
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The French Government has during the

past year placed its distribution of meat in the

hands of the cooperative societies and ap

pointed a national distributive commission,

dominated by the cooperatives. Societies or

ganized among the French soldiers brought the

things the soldiers needed right up to the

trenches, saved them exploitation to the extent

of from 40 to 200 per cent. profit by the pri

vate tradesmen, and relieved the mails of the

thousands of packages which the families had

formerly sent to the soldiers by post.

It was the cooperative movement in Russia

that made the revolution possible, and which

furnishes stabilizing influence during the civil

war now in progress. Russia has since the

overthrow of the Czar increased the number of

its cooperative societies to 50,000. These have

a membership of 20,000,000 heads of families,

representing 100,000,000 people—more than

half of the population.

In the other European countries the co

operative movement now embraces about one

third of the population. In Denmark it em

braces three-fourths of the people.

While the hostilities of war were destroy—

ing the international spirit of other movements,

cotiperators remained true to their ideals of

human brotherhood. The Bulletin of the In

ternational Cooperative Alliance has continued

to be published in three languages without ceas—

ing during the war. Articles by Englishmen,

Germans, Frenchmen, Austrians, Italians, and

Russians have appeared with the same regu

larity as of yore. This seems to be the one

movement which has grasped the great facts,

which realizes the causes of war, and which pre—

serves as its ideal the elimination of those

causes. Unsullied, strengthened by trial, it

moves on toward its goal—the abolition of

economic competition and hostility, and the es

tablishment of cooperation and mutual aid.

Zionism at the Peace Conference

By BERNARD A. .ROSENBLATT

Attorney, New York; writer on economics, authority on economic conditions in

Palestine, and author of the famous resolution on taxation adopted by

the Zionist Conference at Pittsburgh, 1918

DURING the last four and a half years the

Zionist movement has developed from a

mere dream of the Ghetto into a world force

that is worthy of consideration at the Peace

Conference. Its growth in the United States is

shown by the yearly budgets of the organiza

tion since the beginning of the great war,

which have grown from $5,200 in 1914s to

$3,000,000 in 1919. This signifies not only

that the Jews of America are voluntarily tax

ing themselves for the creation of a Jewish

Commonwealth in Palestine, but also that

Zionism has penetrated into every nook and

corner of Jewish life in America.

There are those who still cherish the view

that the Jewish people have nothing to do with

race or nationality, and who allege that the

Jews constitute only a religious group like the

Methodists, Roman Catholics, or Christian

Scientists. This group has been influenced by

a peculiar theory that emanated from Ham—

burg and Berlin about one hundred years ago,

where a small but enterprising group of Ger—

man Jews desired to prove to their German com

rades that they were “ true—blooded ” Germans

of the “ Jewish Persuasion ”; because, so they

erroneously believed, they would not otherwise

receive the full benefits of the emancipation

movement. Now, this German by-product in

Jewish life, which contradicts the Jewish his—

tory of two thousand years, naturally at—

tracted some well-to-do people who migrated to

America from Germany, and who desired to

reduce Judaism to the vanishing point. Rep

resentatives of this small group have been air

ing their views in the American Press during

the last few months, in opposition to Zionism,

and particularly in one prominent New York

newspaper which is controlled by one of their

friends.

A year and a half ago over three hundred

thousand American Jews voted for delegates
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t0 the First American Jewish Congress, which

was convened in Philadelphia in December,

1918, and each voter paid ten cents for the

' privilege. There are about three million JeWs

in the United States, or six hundred thousand

families, so that more than half of the families

of the United States were represented in this

election, in spite of the fact that the election

took place during the war, when attention was

centered upon the first draft (the election be

ing held in the same week), and that every voter

had to pay a tax for the privilege. Three hun

dred and fifty—eight delegates attended the

American Jewish Congress at Philadelphia a

month ago. And of this number, three hundred

and fifty-seven voted for the resolution indors

ing a Jewish Commonwealth in Palestine under

the trusteeship of Great Britain, while one

single vote was cast in opposition to this reso

lution. This proportion is probably represen

tative of the anti-Zionist forces in this country.

It is our policy to ignore this small minority,

and I only refer to them because of the

recent expressions in the public press. We are

too busy for argumentation; we are build

ing the House of Israel. After convincing the

powerful governments of Great Britain,

France, and Italy, and after securing in

dorsement from the Pope, and finally from the

President of the United States, we feel that we

have. won our case before the world, and that it

is altogether unnecessary to expend valuable

energy in order to convert a negligible opposi

tion. The Jewish Commonwealth of Palestine

is a fact and we are now fixing the boundaries

of the state. We are interested, rather, in so

building our Jewish Palestine that we may

profit from the experiences of the past. We

have decreed that the curse of landlordism

shall not rest upon Palestine. The presence

of Mrs. Fels and Dr. Wise in England, as rep

resentatives of the Zionist organization of

America, is a good omen that the principle

will be accepted—which the writer of this ar

ticle had the honor to draft in a memorandum--

that all the future increase in land values shall

go to the Jewish Commonwealth of Palestine.

. in the shape of taxation, instead of into the

pockets of land speculators.

We have advanced beyond the stage of

merely building a Jewish Commonwealth in

Palestine. “’e are interested in creating a

particular kind of government, which may have

something of value to offer to the entire world.

 
 

CURRENT THOUGHT

 

The International Problem

ONTRARY to the ideas generally held, am

bition and greed of certain men and nations

are not the original cause—though the cupidity of

German imperialism was the immediate occasion—

of the conflagration of the world. This is due to

a false conception of international politics, an error

in which more or less all nations have shared.

Only knowledge and practice of truth, substituted

for error, can put an end to the conflagration and

save the nations.

" The essential principle of peace is the actual

equality of nations in all matters of rights and

privileges." (Woodrow Wilson, Inauguration ad—

dress).

The economic nccds of man—food, clothing,

shelter—being, by the nature of things, his vital

and fundamental needs, it follows that, for in

dividuals and nations alike, the economic rights

are the primary rights, and that, by the insuper—

able nature and force of things, equality of eco—

nomic rights is. and more and more will be, the

essential and fundamental condition of peace

among nations. Harm: LAMBERT.

The Road to Peace

YOU lastly, delegates of foreign nations, who

have come from so far to give proof of your

sympathy with France—you bring me the deepest

happiness which a man can experience who believes

implicitly that science and peace will triumph

over ignorance and war, that people will learn

to agree together, not for purposes of destruction

but for improvement, and that the future will be

long to those who shall have done the most for

sufi'ering humanity.

I address myself to you, my dear Lister, and

to all of you illustrious representatives of Science,

of Medicine, and of Surgery.

Young people, young people, confine yourselves

to those methods, sure and powerful, of which

we as yet know only the first secrets. And all,

however noble your career, never permit your

selves to be overcome by scepticism, both unwor

thy and barren; neither permit the hours of sad

ness which pass over a nation to discourage you.
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Live in the serene peace of your laboratories and

your libraries. First ask yourselves, What have

I done for my education? then, as you advance

in life, ‘Vhat have I done for my country? so that

some day that supreme happiness may come to

you, the consciousness of having contributed in

some manner to the progress and welfare of hu

manity.—An extract from an address by Louis

Pasteur on his 70th birthday in 1892, quoted by

Commerce and Finance.

“ The Least of These ”

CHILD Poverty is the only sort of poverty

that matters. The adult who has been poor

as a child will never get the chill of poverty out of

his bones; but he will die and make room for a

better nourished generation.

There are no doubt property owners in America

who tell Judge Henry Neil that it is confiscation.

to tax one man’s property to pay for the education

of another man's children. We have scoundrels of

that sort in England too. Some day they will,

perhaps, have the opportunity of saying it to a

higher judge. He will send them to the place he

reserves for those who have learned to say “ Our

Father," but have not learned to say “ Our Child—

ren." The one without the other is a blasphemy.

Also it is an unbusinesslike folly. Neglected

children cost more than well—nourished ones to

everybody except their immediate parents.

If America cannot see this, there is no future

for America. And it is because she has been slow

to see this that so much of her past is shameful

and so much of her present miserable.

G. BERNARD Snaw.

Mr. Laughlin Visits Lineville

The New York Times quotes the following par

agraph from the Lineville (Mo.) Tribune. Some

one asks the question whether or not it was a good

business proposition for Lineville to let Farmer

Laughlin get all that increase in land value:

\V. A. Laughlin of this place sold his 200-acre

farm one and one-half miles south of Cleopatra

last week for $20,000. Mr. Laughlin has owned

160 acres of this farm for about twenty-seven

years, the other forty for about eight years, and

resided on it until a few years ago, when he

retired from the farm and removed to Lineville.

Mr. Laughlin informed the writer the other day

that the entire 200 acres had cost him only

$3,700, which not only represents an enormous

doubling of the money invested, but indicates the

great increase in the price of land in this section

during the past twenty-five years.

 
 

CORRESPONDENCE

 

Women at the Peace Conference

To the Editor of THE Punuc:

Two recent articles by women in Tm: Punuc

have criticized the President for his failure to

place a woman among the five persons selected

to sit at the Peace Table. The writers suggest

that Miss Jane Addams, Miss Ida Tarbell, Dr.

Shaw and other eminent women were quite com—

petent to represent their sex and that evidently

“ men still do not consider women as an integral

part of the world's thinking," when such women

are denied a place at this Peace Conference. The

arguments of these writers seem to me short- _

sighted. For the sake of a theoretical right they

advocate what might hamper the President in the

very difficult and delicate task which he has

broken all precedents to undertake. The question

is not whether these women have demonstrated

" power for leadership." It is whether a Senate,

which holds the President’s fate in its hands,

would not be even far more critical of the Presi

dent were he to be the only head of any country

which brought a woman to the Peace Table. Were

the United States Senate and were Allied policies

different from what we know them to he, were

our women already voters, the decision of the

President would probably have been different.

As an ardent suffragist and a still more ardent

advocate of a League of Nations, I feel that the

President would have endangered the greater im

mediate issue if he had followed the advice of

these women critics. The criticism is ill-con

sidered.

The League of Nations, to be “ the most essen

tial part of the Peace Conference," is not a sex

question. The sole question in appointment is

what persons will best carry through the Presi

dent's policy, including the very important mat

ter of securing a two-thirds vote for ratification

by a much disaffected Senate. Does any one

imagine that the appointment of a very able

woman like Dr. Shaw would help the case in the

Senate? The President, knowing what momentous

issues are at stake, would have been reckless to

run any greater risks than he has done in defying

precedent. Every woman who would have been

worthy to sit at such a Conference would have

chosen to have the President appoint men rather

than to endanger in the least the great issues that

are at stake. A matter much more open to criti

cism is that no man representing labor has been

appointed by the United States, though Great

Britain has appointed one who will represent

both men and women workers. The appointments

were open to criticism on other grounds. Had

one of the five places been given to woman not
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yet enfranchised the howl of protest would have

risen to far greater volume.

It is to be noted, however, that our country

is not without a woman representative at the

Peace Conference, though she is not one of the

five at the Peace Table. Mrs. Fannie Fern An

drews, secretary of the American School Peace

League, and probably the best equipped woman

in the United States in international law, has

just sailed as an appointee of the government to

represent the Department of Education. Mrs.

Andrews, a graduate of Radcliffe and post-grad

uate student for some years in international law,

is one of the members of the Berne Bureau. She

went to Holland in 1915 as the American dele

gate of the Conference which established the

Central Committee for Durable Peace.

The fact that women have suffered in this war

as much as men, have shown themselves as brave,

no one denies. This does not fit them in itself

to judge the intricate questions which must be

settled and which demand vast technical knowl

edge as well as broad sympathies. The distraught

women who in Washington take childish pleasure

in burning the President's speeches are belittling

their own sex and are injuring the suffrage cause

far more than is any one else. Criticism on their

proceedings is much more in order from sensible

suffragists than criticism of the non-appointment

of a woman delegate. Those who command re

spect and will get appointment are sufiragists

like Mrs. Andrews whose knowledge of her sub

ject makes her probably the best person, man

or woman, who could be sent. When the later

Conference arrives for the concrete application

of the principles to be laid down by the League

of Nations, it is to be expected that experts in

other fields, like Miss Julia Lathrop, will be

summoned to contribute from their experience.

LUCIA Arms Mean.

 
 

BOOKS

 

God and Mammon

The Profits of Religion. By Upton Sinclair. Pub

lished by the author at Pasadena, California.

Price 60 cents in paper cover, and $1 in cloth.

TO rightly estimate the value of this book,

the reading should be begun in a spirit of

sympathy and continued faithfully to the last page.

The author gives the reader timely warning that

“ he should not be troubled if at the outset the

book seems entirely destructive,” and declares “ I

am no crude materialist and am not so shallow

as to imagine that our race will ever be satisfied

with a barren materialism." Mr. Sinclair does

himself a grave injustice in meekly accepting the

role of " chief muck-raker of the country." There

is indeed a sense in which the filling of such an

office worthily might be regarded as the discharge

of a beneficent social function; and without much

straining of the similitude the so-called muck-raker

may be likened to the angel at the pool of Bethesda

who periodically “ disturbs " the stagnant waters

of public opinion, and imparts to them a healing

virtue for those possessed of the courage for a

plunge. But it is not in this sense that the epithet

is used by the members of those distinguished and

exclusive families who speak only to each other

and to God, the Mealymouths, the Highlygenteels,

and the Rigmaroles. Bunyan's allegory has for

ever associated the hyphenated opprobrium with

grubbing materialism, sordid selfishness, and all

that is opposed to spirituality, and it is only by

some forcing of our sense for language that it may

be made to stand—as did the words “pestilent

fellow and seditious stirrer up of strife " in the

case of Him whom Mr. Sinclair calls Master—for

a lover of men, a fighter for justice, a hater of

iniquity.

The various parts played by religious institu

tions in the evolution of human society fill the

saddest of the many sad pages in the great books

of history. While religion, regarded as a condi—

tion of the emotions, an attitude of soul, an aspira

tion towards truth, beauty and goodness, has al

ways made for the liberation of the human spirit,

religious institutions have everywhere and at all

times provided, or professed to provide, that supra

rational sanction without which economic tyranny

with its associated cruelties could never have been

submitted to by mankind even in its unsophisti

cated childhood. It is indeed inconceivable that

privilege and poverty could have grown up to

gether or could have existed side by side on the

same planet for one generation, had not Rabbis,

Pontifi's and Priests, Presbyteries, Deacons and

Elders, speaking in the name of the Almighty, ap

proved smilingly of the diabolic injustices that

have disfigured society from its earliest inception.

Without the narcotics supplied by the churches

in creeds, rituals and sacraments, the disruptive

power of conscience, "the moral sense in man"

(the wonder of which along with the starry

heavens filled the mind of Kant with awe) would

have made it impossible for a society to hold to—

gether except on terms of equity. Fifth Avenue

would have revolted or committed suicide at the

first sight of the horrors of the Bowery. Truly it

was a titanic task to which Ecclesiasticism com—

mitted itself when it set out to reconcile both the

oppressors and the oppressed to Oppression. But

its success has been complete and on so huge a
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scale as to dwarf the military hypnotization of

Germany into sheer insignificance. We cannot

therefore but agree with Mr. Sinclair in regarding

it as the supreme tragedy of civilization that the

teaching of Him who espoused poverty and anathe

matized privilege, and who knew of no place for

the rich man in the kingdom of Heaven, should

find its material expression in church lands and

endowments, in New York Trinity-church cor

porations, in bishops’ palaces and fat “livings "

for fox-hunting parsons, and should have been ap

plied to the buttressing of a social organization

that produces millionaires and tramps, idle rich

and starving poor, and destroys the souls of both.

Satan did his best, or worst, to capture the soul

of the Christ-man—and failed. But he came again

after the lapse of a few centuries, and in Mr.

Sinclair’s words, “ he got everything he had asked

of Jesus three hundred years before; he got the

world's greatest religion. And Satan went off

laughing to himself." He had captured Chris

tianity.

Yet who can deny some measure of sympathy to

the grey-hooded mother who, through the centuries

has so dismally failed to fulfill the end for which

she came into existence? In a world where men

and institutions work as upon a sloping roof with

a perpetual tendency to slide into the abyss of

poverty and ineffectiveness, and only those are safe

who are privileged to sit on top astride of the

ridge, can we blame the church for having lis

tened to the tempter’s advice to use her divine au—

thority for the securing of her own safety? Let

those who are entirely free of this particular sin

east the first stone at her. " The Profits of Re—

ligion” is a book designed to show that because

of the artificial economic center of gravity pre

vailing in our lop-sided civilization, the church's

very existence has depended on profits; that she

has consequently cultivated the friendship of those

into whose pockets profits flow; that to this end

she has winked at economic sins and condoned

exploitation in high places; and that she has in

deed become herself an exploiter and oppressor.

Reluctant as we may be to admit this, the facts

are not only written in letters of fire in the his

tory of the past, but are before us to-day for all

who are willing to see. The church has elected to

take the side of economic power and privilege, and

the only obligation of gratitude to her under which

democracy stands lies in the fact that she has un

wittingly brought with her through the ages what

Mr. Sinclair calls " a proletarian strain," a spirit

of revolt and denunciation of exploiters, an atti

tude of condemnation for those “ who add field to

field so that the people have no room." But surely

we may indulge the hope that with the coming of

those conditions of economic freedom which eager

hearts expect and under which we shall all live at

a higher spiritual level, the church will ultimately

be liberated from her unholy alliance with mo

nopoly and privilege? Many of her servants

who have caught something of the spirit of the

age are uneasy in their comfortable “livings " to

day. “ Those of them," says Mr. Sinclair, “ who

find themselves tempted to think, remember sud

denly that they have wives and children; that they

have only one profession and have been unfitted

for any other by a life-time's study of dead

things. But now the social revolution is

coming on swift wings, and "—old things shall

pass away. Among other vital changes the church

will shed its dead skins and tissues, it will drive

out its formalists and traditionalists, it will realize

in the economic freedom of its members the at

mosphere in which it can breathe freely and find

its true function of preaching the living word of

truth without fear or favor of landlord, politician

or millionaire. Mr. Sinclair’s book will be con

demned by many who do not understand it; it will

be avoided by some who harbor an ignoble fear

that they would understand it only too well; but

to those whose hearts are rightly placed, whose

courage is strong to face the ugly facts of life

and whose judgments are unbiassed by personal

interests, we promise much edification and enlight

enment from the reading of its three hundred

pages. ‘ ALEX Macxarmnlcx.

The White Man’s Burden

American Charities. By Amos G. Warner.

Thomas Y. Crowell Company, New York. $2.50.

T HIS is the third edition, revised and brought

down to date, of a book which originally

appeared in 1894. It is the standard work on the

subject, and contains a wealth of detail interest

ingly presented. A serious attempt is made to

ascertain the causes of poverty and to explain the

various public and private devices to relieve des

titution and combat its growth.

The subject is highly controversial, and the

author presents the conflicting views briefly but

impartially, and concedes that there are merits in

the various contentions. That intemperance or

fecundity lies at the roots of a majority of cases,

he shows not to be proven, though it is con

ceded that alcoholism is an important contributing

factor in a large percentage of cases.

Assuming that economic injustice is the root

cause of most of the evil, it remains true that,

until public opinion adopts that point of view and

attempts seriously to remedy it, which it seems far

from doing, there will remain a vast army of un

fortunates whose lot must be alleviated. Whether
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within or beyond their control, the fact of their

destitution remains and must be grappled with,

and this is the problem with which these public

and private charities must deal. It is obvious that

the methods employed can be systematized and

made more effective, and this is the special prov

ince with which charity organization concerns it

self. It holds the view that there is much unneces

sary suffering. due to lack of proper adjustment

of the individual to his environment, which can

be cured by helpful and intelligent advice. and

this service can be better rendered by private than

by public aid. Much better service is performed

by guiding the individual to a self-supporting

status than by financial aid alone, no matter how

long continued or generous. Proof is unnecessary

that the latter course leads ultimately to perma

nent pauperism. That, in addition to profiting by

the labors and experience of the fathers, we have

to suffer from their sins, moral and economic, it

would be foolish to deny. Even though heredity

be dethroned from the dominant place which it

once held as an explanation of human inefficiency

and degeneration, it cannot be denied that a large

number of persons are constantly being born into

the world imperfectly equipped for the normal

tasks of humanity, and constantly recruiting the

ranks of the feeble—minded. The most earnest

seekers after the millennium must concede that

until it arrives makeshifts must be resorted to, or

we cannot “ carry on."

It is a hopeful sign that the book ends upon

this note: “ It was once the accepted doctrine

that prosperity and happiness were the natural

results and rewards of goodness, but the social

worker in daily contact with the poor sees that

their poverty comes from a deeper source than

the vices or virtues of the individual—from sources

which can be reached only by industrial and social

changes which it is beyond the power (or should

he have said the will and knowledge?) of a single

generation to make. In the knowledge of this

fact, the charitable are filled with a true humility

in the presence of the poor, but still helping those

who need help, they take part at the same time

in the greater movement for the abolition of the

conditions which make dependence inevitable."

OWEN Masavnua.

 
 

NEWS

 

Railroads

—Senator Cummins, of Iowa, fearing that Con

gress will not vote the extension of Government

control of railroads, has introduced a bill to pre

vent the President from returning the roads to the

private owners before the expiration of the twenty

one months named by the present law as the maxi

mum period of control.

—Building of railroads in the South, recontruc

tion of railroads throughout the country, and all

other public improvements contemplated by the

Government should, in the opinion of Judge Elbert

I-I. Gary, chairman of the board of directors of

the United States Steel Corporation. be begun at

once. “ Why should there be any talk about unem—

ployment? " said the Judge. “ The country was

never more in need of its workers than now, and

it will use all the workers it can get. I don't think

there is going to be any permanent or menacing

unemployment."

—-William G. McAdoo, former Director-General

of Railroads, urges upon the Conference on Inland

“’aterways, at Defiance, Ohio, the importance of

extending Government control of railroads for five

years, in order to co-ordinate rail and water routes,

and bring both into harmony with our merchant

marine. Mr. McAdoo closed his appeal by saying:

“ The powerful and sleepless forces of reaction are

solidly arrayed against this plan. They will defeat

it unless the American people are aroused to the

situation. The time is short. The matter is vital.

My earnest suggestion to you and your associates

is that you press upon the attention of the Con

gress the importance of the five—year control in

order that the things you want to accomplish may

be brought about.”

Politics

—The seventeenth suffrage resolution from a

State legislature has been received by the Senate

urging the passage of the Sufl'rage Amendment.

The latest State to urge action is Texas.

—-—Thirty-four women were elected as delegates

to the German National Assembly. The Majority

Socialists elected 15, the Independents 3, the

Democrats 5, the Clericals 7, and the Conserva

tives 4-. The National Liberal party was the only

party to elect none.

—The editor of the Tokyo Miyako complains of

the insignificant number of voters compared with

the men organized for military purposes. IIe fur

ther contrasts his country's political advance by

calling attention to Great Britain's 6,000,000

women voters as against 1,500,000, all men, elec

tors throughout the Japanese empire.

—As State Industrial Commissioner of New

York, Miss Perkins, who in private life is Mrs.

Paul \Vilson, will receive the same pay, $8,000,

as Lewis Nixon, the shipbuilder, appointed Super

intendent of Public Works, and Charles F. Rati

gan, Democratic leader of Cayuga, who has been

made Superintendent of State Prisons.

-—The Citizen's Union of New York City is
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keeping a vigilant eye on the Board of Estimate

and Apportionment. It has just published a

report of the attendance at the meetings of the

Board during 1918, at which enormous sums were

voted and many measures adopted or rejected of

vital import to the entire city. The Mayor and

Controller were present at 95 per cent. of the

meetings, while the President of the Bronx makes

the poor showing of 53 per cent.

Cost of Living

—The Cooperative Dairy of the Casa de Gana

dcros in Saragossa, Spain, seems to be achieving

notable results among the stock-raisers of Aragon.

Among its provisions for the welfare of its mem

bers is the insurance of livestock.

~Ciioperati0n in Belgium has made progress

in spite of the war. Since 1914 the society

“Voruit " has gained more than 5,000 members,

and hundreds more would have enrolled if in 1918

“ the National Food Committee had allowed

persons to change their baker."

—The Board of Trade of New Zealand has

about completed a scheme for standardizing to

a large extent the manufacture of boots and shoes

throughout the country; and it is proposed to fix

the manufacturers' price and profit as well as the

retail price. All standardized footwear is to be

stamped both with the price and the official mark.

—J. S. Crutchfield, Assistant Food Adminis

trator of Pennsylvania, is convinced that “the con

sumer has always had and always will have the

power to control prices of commodities by the very

simple method of refusing to buy goods which seem

to be too high. . . He must adjust his desires

to his purse. . . There is plenty of food in the

United States at reasonable prices if the people of

the country will only learn how and what to buy."

—The National Women’s Trade Union League

reports that out of 70,000 appointments to the \Var

Risk Insurance Bureau 40,000 resigned due to the

appalling living discomforts. In addition to the

crowded dwelling places the girls receive such low

salaries that many of them have sufiered actual

want. These conditions are being disclosed at the

hearings before the House Committee on Public

Buildings which is considering Senator Reed's

resolution, recently passed by the Senate, to dis

continue the Government's housing projects under

taken during the war.

Labor

—The House has passed a bill giving a flat in

crease amounting to $240 a year to Government

employees. This is a compromise between $860

 

asked for and $120 recommended by the House

Appropriations Committee. _’

——In a decision of the National War Labor

Board, handed down by Mr. Taft, the woman

street car conductors of Detroit were ordered to

be allowed to retain their jobs, and fifteen women

to whom the men's union had refused permits were

ruled eligible for employment.

—The strike of 55,000 New York clothing work

ers for a 44-hour week was settled on the 28d by

the granting of their demand. The advisory board,

which brought about the settlement, recommended

the extension of the 44-hour week to the 250,000

workers in the trade throughout the country.

-—The United Liberal Labor League, with cen—

tral headquarters at Hutchinson, Kans., describes

itself as a “ Consolidation of the liberal workers of

America.” It issued a call for a meeting in

Chicago for Jan. 29, 30 and 81, to which all were

invited who were interested in industrial

democracy.

-—In a report made for the Children's Bureau

of the U. S. Department of Labor on the needs

of delinquent children in Connecticut, the state

ment is made that the families of one—fourth of

the New Haven children under inspection had

received aid at some previous time from the as—

sociated charities.

~——Alcestes De Ambries, head of the Italian

Labor Mission, which has been in this country

since early fall, expressed himself on departure as

highly satisfied with the results of the mission. He

said there should be more exchange visits of labor

men among the various countries, somewhat after

the exchange of professors in colleges.

——Aceording to statistics gathered by the British

Department of Labor up to the end of 1917, the

total membership of 1,133 trade unions, both regis

tered and unregistered, was about 5,288,000, being

an increase of 19.1 per cent on the previous year,

and the highest figures yet recorded. The increase

in male members was 617,000 or 15.8 per cent, and

in female members 283,000 or 4-3 per cent.

—According to reports of the National Child

Labor Committee, there has been a vast increase

in the labor of children under 14 years of age

during the past two years, and they call attention

to the fact that it will be harder for boys and girls

to go back to school than it was to leave school

for industry. Even if the situation assumes a pre

war status there would still be at least two million

child-workers in America.

—A bill proposing to bar all immigration for a

period of four years will be considered by the Im

migration Committee of the House of Representa—

tives. Organized labor demands the law, which ex

cludes all nationalities except Canadians, Mexicans
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and citizens of Newfoundland. George Nicoll

Barnes, labor representative on the British peace

delegation, says European labor, while unable to

oppose the action, is strongly against such legisla—

tion.

—The American Association of Labor has pub

lished a colored chart showing the progress of

workmen’s compensation legislation. The Far West

shows a massive red block, while the South is

solidly black. Workmen's compensation laws are

now in force in thirty-eight States, in addition to

Porto Rico and the Territories of Alaska and

Hawaii. The Federal Government also provides

such protection for its own million civilian em

ployecs.

—The appointment of Miss Ethel E. Tulloch

. of San Diego, California, as Fifth Vice-President

of the National Federation of Post Office Em—

ployees, is announced by the Federation from its

national headquarters in Washington. This is the

first time in the history of the postal employees’

organization in America that -a woman has been

made a member of a governing board, and this

appointment comes as recognition of the increasing

number of women who have entered the postal

service in recent months.

—All the organizations that co-operated to form

the Labor party of New York, the various civic

bodies and the Socialist group in the Board of Al

dermen are strongly opposed to the transferring

of the Division of Industrial Hygiene from the

Bureau of Preventable Diseases to the department

under the control of Commissioner of Health Cope

land. These organizations agree that the Division

under its present chairman, Dr. Louis I. Harris,

has acquired national and international reputation

for valuable and original work.

Taxation

—Hearing on the bill recently introduced by

the Real Estate Board of New York fixing a tax

of 2 per cent on realty and one-quarter of 1 per

cent on personalty will be held at Albany on

Wednesday, Feb. 5.

—The State conference of Mayors, held in A1

bany, N. Y., on the 28rd, has introduced in the

Senate its bill for municipal ownership. The meas

ure makes any public utility property subject to

acquisition, and provides that its value shall be

fixed by the Public Service Commission having

jurisdiction.

-—Three new sources for increasing the revenues

of the city are recommended by the Boston Fin

ance Commission in a special report to Mayor

Peters. They are the annual payment for the

privilege of erecting and maintaining billboards

and signs; taxing and regulating hack stands, and

the licensing of animal-drawn vehicles.

-—In an article in The Eden Gazette, Auckland,

G. M. Fowlds, Jr., urging a higher tax on land

values, says that in New Zealand in 1916 the or

dinary land tax produced £696,980 revenue,

“ tobacco tax " £681,929, death duties £610,850.

He says that in addition to the wholesalers’ and

retailers’ profits, the duty on tobacco in New

anland amounts to 4s. 4d. per :2.

General

—The municipality of Copenhagen intends to

use about 85 acres of the property it owns near

the city for the growing of vegetables for their

municipal kitchens and other institutions.

—At the National Colored Congress conducted

by the National Equal Rights League at ‘Wash

ington, eleven persons were elected to attend the

Peace Conference in the interests of the Negro.

—A half-and-half profit—sharing plan with em

ployes in all departments is announced by the

Willys-Overland Company, automobile manufac—

turers of Toledo, Ohio. The company has 10,000

men on the pay roll.

—Thirty-six States have certified to the State

Department at Washington that their legislatures

have approved the Prohibtion amendment. As this

completes the required three-fourths of the States,

the amendment will be declared adopted.

—One hundred and forty-two Negro men

agents and 194 Negro women agents of the United

States Department of Agriculture and the State

Agricultural Colleges were at work in the South

ern States during the fiscal year ending June 80,

1918.

—As the State Department refused to comply

with its request, the Socialist party applied to

President Wilson for passports for its delegates,

Algernon Lee, James Oneal and John M. Work,

to the International Socialist and Labor Congress

meeting at Berne, Switzerland.

—To correct such contradictory laws as exist

in Texas and other places, where a mother's pen

sion law enables children to attend school up to

16, while educational laws permit them to leave

school at 12, seventeen States of the Union, the

National Child Labor Committee announces, are

taking steps for the codification of all child labor

laws in unity with each other.

—Progress has been made in the education of

girls by opening schools for women teachers. The

system of secondary education has been remodeled

so that Siamese students now may be admitted

without preliminary entrance examinations into

many of the universities of the United States and

England, and the colleges in Bangkok have also

been amalgamated into a university to provide in

struction in the higher branches of education.

—Secretary Lane, in his Founders’ Day address
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at Hampton Institute, declared that General Arm

strong needed no monument other than the Insti

tute, “ born out of the spirit of helpfulness, char—

ity, tolerance, faith, and a spirit that represents

the new day, and not the day that is past." The

Secretary added: " We ought to see immediately

that every boy and every girl who comes out of

the public school in the United States has some

particular trade."

—-Secretary of War, Newton D. Baker, em

phatically repudiates the action of the Senate Com—

mittee in publishing a list of sixty-two men and

women as pacifists and as not aiding the United

States during the war. He says that Archibald

Stevenson, who is represented in newspaper ac

counts as a member of the Military Intelligence

Division of the War Department, has never been

an employe or officer in the War Department. He

personally objects to any such publication of the

names of citizens or of keeping tab on their ac

tions.

-—There is a notable movement of settlers to

ward the rich agricultural regions of Mindanao,

for the vast expansion in the values of agricul—

tural products brought about by war conditions

has given rise to unusual interest in the agricul

tural possibilities of the Philippines in general

and to those of the island of Mindanao in par

ticular, as on that island lies much of the best

hemp and copra land of the archipelago. In the

occupation of this agricultural land of Davao, the

Japanese, in recent years, have led all other na

tionalities.

—Herbert Hoover, United States food adminis

trator and director-general of the international rc

lief organization, states that the suddenness of the

armistice and the freeing of shipping has opened

new sources of food supply to Europe from the

southern hemisphere. Economics of the people

of this country, he says, and the increased output

_of the farmers have enabled us to increase our

exports of fats from 50,000,000 pounds a month

in the summer of 1917 to 400,000,000 pounds in

January, 1919. Mr. Hoover urges the steady re

moval of all restrictions on free marketing of sur

plus foods, thus re-establishing the law of supply

and demand.

 

Women’s Trade Union League of Chicago

PUBLIC MEETING

Thursday evening, February 6th, at 8 o'clock

FRATERNITY HALL, 19 West Adams Street

finb]ect—" Why 0 Labor Party in Cook Count ”

Speaker—Mr. John Figpatrick, President, Chi/cago

Federation of Labor. 1‘. Fitzpatrick is the can<li<

date for mayor tor the Labor Party ticket, and will

discuss the aims and purpose of the party.

Everybody Welcome

Aca'sa Nss'rou, President OLIVE SULLIVAN, Secretary
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To understand WORLD POLITICS read:

The Aims of Labour by Arthur Henderson, M. P

($1.00).

Ireland: A Study in Nationalism by Francis Hackett

($2.00).

Jean Jaurés by Margaret Pease. ($1.00).

How Diplomats Make War by Francis Neilson. ($1.50)

Young India by Lajpat Rai. ($1.50).

PublisherB. W. HUEBSCH NEW YORK

 

 

SINGLE TAX NEEDS ADVOCATES

Can on talk it? Will you? Speakers wanted in

every ocality by the International Reconstruction

Speakers' Bureau (under auspices of the National

8 ngle Tax League). Write your name and address

on margin of this pa e, tear out and mail to Harry

W. Olney, Secretary, ox 742, Springfield, Mass.

 

 

LABOR TEMPLE

Fourteenth Street and Second Avenue, N. Y. C.

Open Forums Sundays at 8 PM.

FEBRUARY MEETINGS

“THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS"

DB. HENRY Mosnowrrz

SPEAKERS Muos Tnos. D. Tuscan

Ma. LINCOLN Concoun

TWO LECTURE COURSES

By DB. WILL Dumx'r

(Author 0/ “Philosophy and the Social Problem”)

Wednesdays, 8:15 pan. January to June

“Sociology, Civilization and Reconstruction"

Sundays, 5 p.m. January to June

"A Review of Recent European Literature"

Open Discussion alter each lecture

 

 

 

THE SOC ETY OF FRIENDS

(Quakers)

 

BOOKS at: 144 East 20th Street, New

York; Friend's Book Store,

Richmond, Ind.

SCHOOLS at; Union Springs, N.Y.; George

—School, Pa; Vassalboro,

Me.; Spiceland, Ind.; Plain

field, Ind.; Vermilion Grove,

111.; Oskaloosa, Iowa.

COLLEGES at; Haverford, Pa.: Guilford Col- ‘

——_—lege, N. C.; Wilmington,

Ohio; Earlham, Ind.; Oska

loosa, Iowa; Wichita, Kane;

Central City, Neb.; New- ‘

berg, Ore.; Whittier, Cal.

INFORMATION AT MT. KISCO, N. Y.
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Winter Reading in the Camps
 
 

Soldiers from France will be in camps on this side for many

months. In reply to our inquiry the American Library Associa

tion writes:

There is still need at the forty-three camps, now on your list for the issues

of THE PUBLIC. The activities of our Paris ofiice, also on your list, are increas~

ing, and we hope these subscriptions also may be retained. \Vould it be feasible

to extend all these subscriptions for three months?

More than 1,000 copies of THE PUBLIC are going out on war service.

Subscriptions for most of them ended with the last issue of December and

should really have been discontinued then.

Men in camp have more time for reading than at home. Hours of

duty are regular, other attractions few, and the nights long. All the

periodicals that represent the spirit of the New Era should go to the camp

libraries until the very week they close.

To keep THE PUBLIC going to the Reading Rooms now on our list

(in many cases six to twelve copies are being sent to one library), we still

need $125.00 to cover the subscription to March 3|, figured at bare manu

facturing cost. A check to this fund gives you contact with the best men in

forty-three camps.

 

Mail Today to THE PUBLIC, 122 East 37th Street, New York

The boys use up your valuable paper as soon as

it arrives. It you would send 12 instead of 3 I

know they would be used in an appreciated mnu

uer. [From Camp Gordon.]

I might say that l havv so many calls for THE

PUBLIC that I would not want to appear hogglsh.

It you can consistently send me more I assure

you they will be appreciated.

[From Camp Wheeler]

THE Pusuc is as diiferent from the ordinary

journals as sugar is dim-rent from salt, and for

this reason it is sought after by the man whose

desire in for better knowledge of the times.

[From vamp WIu-eler]

I enclose check or money order for

$ . . . . . . . . . . .., as a contribution to the

fund to send Tue PUBLIC to camp

libraries.

It is understood that these subscriptions will

be entered at a rate that does not exceed cost or

paper and printing.

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

A ddresa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

 

TUE WILLIAM! PRINTING COWLEY, NEW YORK


